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Quality is the heart of management for all laboratories. The
application of a quality system to laboratory testing requires total
quality management in the whole laboratory process, including
preanalytic, analytic, and postanalytic phases. The preanalytic
phase is an important component of total laboratory quality. A
wide range of variables will affect the result for a patient from
whom a specimen of blood or body fluid has been collected.
The procedure for collection, handling, and processing of speci-
mens before analysis, constitute the preanalytic phase. All avail-
able studies demonstrated that a large percentage of laboratory
errors occurs in the pre- and postanalytical phases, with fewer
mistakes occurring during the analytical phase.1 No doubt, ana-
lytical quality should be a major focus of the laboratory because
it is an important value the laboratory can offer.2 In our labora-
tory, we evaluated the preanalytic factors affecting our test results
as a means to guide our quality management program. 

Materials and Methods
Data were collected only for hospitalized patients. Our cen-

tral laboratory serves a 1,200-bed university hospital. Data of
outpatients were not included in this study. The pathway of the
samples from patient to laboratory was observed. Every step that
might cause preanalytic errors and the responsible staff was
noted, and then the probable errors were listed. During a ran-
domly selected period between May 14, 2004 and June 14,
2004, preanalytic errors were counted for different periods of
working hours; 8:00 AM to 16:30 PM (morning shift) and 16:30
PM to 8:00 AM (night shift). Due to the laboratory organization
policy in our laboratory, weekends were added to the night shift.

Total test and patient counts were obtained from the hospital
information system (HIS). To evaluate the discrepancy of tests
between the test requisition form and computer system data, test
requisition forms were collected for 2 randomized selected days
and examined for error ratio 1-by-1 by comparing the test requi-
sition forms and lists of test requests at the computer. Error ratio
calculation was performed on the patient basis. The sum of er-
rors was calculated. Their relative frequencies comparing to the
total specimens were calculated as a percentage. Statistical analy-
sis was performed using the proportional Z test, accepting signif-
icance level as P< 0.001.

Results
The pathway began from the initial test request by the cli-

nicians. Then samples were drawn by nurses, doctors, or
internists. Ward secretaries then entered the information into the
HIS. After the second control of tests that were requested from
the HIS, barcodes were printed by secretaries or ancillary staff.
At the last step, samples were labeled and transferred to the labo-
ratory by ancillary staff (Figure 1). The errors detected during
the study period were grouped according to the different
sections of the pathway (Table 1). A total of 8,393 and 4,678
samples for biochemical analysis were accepted from hospitalized
personnel for the morning shift and night shift plus weekends,
respectively. The most common errors were associated with the
computer system; the main error being mistaken patient infor-
mation (16.3% and 23.5% for the morning and night shifts,
respectively). Discordance between tests requested on the forms
and tests entered into the computer was more common during
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Abstract
Preanalytic errors are important factors that
affect laboratory test results, but they are
generally underestimated in routine practice.
As a part of a quality management program,
preanalytic errors were observed in the Central
Laboratory Clinical Biochemistry Unit at Ankara
University Ibni Sina Hospital. Closed monitoring
of preanalytic errors for hospitalized patients
during a randomly selected 1-month period
was performed separately for 2 different
working hours [morning (08:00-16:30) and

night shifts (16:30-08:00) plus weekends]. The
most common preanalytic error was incorrect
patient information being entered into the
hospital information system (16.5% and
23.5% for the morning and night shift,
respectively). The second most common
preanalytic error was discordance between test
requests on the forms and what was entered
into the hospital information system (10.1%
and 7.1% for the morning and night shift,
respectively) Inadequate volume of blood
(3.2% and 2.9% for the morning and night

shift, respectively) was the next most common
preanalytic error. The statistical differences
between morning and night shifts were
significant (P<0.001) for hospital information
system patient errors, discordance of test
requests, and hemolysis or coagulation of
blood for complete blood count. Hospital
information system corrections were taken into
consideration as a first step in quality
management of our hospital laboratory.
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the morning shift (10.1%) compared to night shift (7.1%).
Other error types were less commonly observed, and there were
some discrepancies between morning times. Rates of error types
and difference between the morning shift and night shift are
shown in Table 2. 

Discussion
Physicians generally depend on the results of laboratory

testing to provide definitive answers to their clinical impression.
Unfortunately, there are many factors that affect laboratory test
results other than the presence or absence of disease. Specimen
processing prior to laboratory testing is very important in labora-
tory test quality, but can be overlooked by the clinicians.
Improvement of laboratory performance does not automatically
indicate a reduction in the number of errors, both analytical and
organizational. One reason for this, in addition to the insuffi-
cient attention paid to the problem, is the practical difficulty in
reporting and measuring the number of errors. It is impossible
in medicine, as in any other human activity, to completely elimi-
nate errors; however, it is possible to reduce them.1 The rate of
preanalytical errors is clearly shown in the literature. Astion and
colleagues observed 71% preanalytic, 18% analytic, and 11%
postanalytic phase errors, and noted that improper recording of
information was the most common preanalytic problem during
specimen transportation.3 In Vivanitkit’s study, distribution of
mistakes was: preanalytical 84.52%, analytical 4.35%, and post-
analytical 11.13%.4 Preanalytical problems noted were inappro-
priate quality of specimen (47.04%) followed by errors in
patient  identification (26.81%), missed physician’s order
(14.03%), inappropriate quantity of specimen (11.55%), and
inappropriate container used (0.57%). According to this study,
cooperation with clinicians and personnel outside the laboratory
was the key to improvement of laboratory quality. Plebani and
Carraro’s study showed that the distribution of errors was: prean-
alytical 68.2%, analytical 13.3%, and postanalytical 18.5%. This
study observed that most of the mistakes (74%) did not affect
the patient’s outcome. However, 19% of laboratory mistakes
were associated with further investigations, resulting in an unjus-
tifiable increase in costs.5 Wang and colleagues recorded the dis-
tribution of preanalytic errors as: 17% preanalytic, 25% analytic,
and 59% postanalytic.6 In the preanalytic category, mislabeled

specimens represented the leading subcategory, followed by mis-
takes in requisition, including improper tests and transcription
errors. Most analytic errors were instrument related, including
the malfunctioning of instruments that resulted in unacceptable

Figure 1_Pathway from patient to laboratory and the personnel in
charge of each step.

Table 1_Types of Errors Observed Along the Pathway

Steps at the Process Observed Errors 
Pathway in Fig. 1

II Sampling from patients –Hemolysis of blood
–Coagulated blood
–Unrecorded volume of 24 h urine
–Inadequate volume of blood
–Inadequate volume of urine

III A) Manual transfer of –Discordance of test request 
test request to HIS form and HIS (missing/extra

B) Automatic transfer tests) 
of records from HIS  –Errors of patient input (absence
to LIS of transfer to LIS)

IV Second control of tests –Unrecognized barcode by
from HIS and barcode LIS system
print

V Barcode labeling and –Wrong barcode labelling
transfer to laboratory

Multiplesteps Several –Missing sample

Table 2_Types of Errors and Difference Between Night Shift and Morning Shift 

Types of Error Morning Shift (%) Night Shift Plus Weekends (%) P-value

FFrroomm  ccoommppuutteerr  ssyysstteemm  ((HHIISS))
Errors of patient input 16.3 23.5 <0.001
Unrecognized barcode 11.3 0.9 <0.001
FFrroomm  ssttaaffff  eerrrroorrss
Wrong barcode labeling 0.1 0.3
Unrecorded volume of 24 h urine 0.1 0.1
Discordance of test request form and  

HIS (missing/extra tests) 10.1 7.1 <0.001
FFrroomm  ssaammpplliinngg  eerrrroorrss
Inadequate volume of blood 3.2 2.9
Inadequate volume of urine <0.1 0.1
Hemolysis of blood 1.2 2.5 <0.001
Coagulated blood 0.1 1.1 <0.001
SSeevveerraall  sstteeppss
Missing sample 2.8 2
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quality control. In the postanalytic category, most errors were
related to the inappropriate use of the laboratory information
system (LIS) when the results were transferred from the instru-
ments to the LIS system. A direct interfacing of the instruments
to the LIS system showed significantly improved error reduction.

In our study, rates of preanalytical errors ranged from <0.1%
to 23.5% for different error types at different working hours. The
main problem was associated with the computer system (eg, pa-
tient input errors and unrecognized barcodes). These problems
could be solved manually, but it affected total response time to
the clinician. The second most common problem was the dis-
crepancies between tests marked on the request form and what
was in the computer. This is important because missing tests can
cause delay with patient management. Most of the discrepancies
between the requisition and HIS entry originated from input
error of the requested test with an adjacent test that was listed
below or above the requested test being entered instead. At a hos-
pital with large test capacities, carelessness of the secretaries can
cause problems, and therefore, electronic requests by the clini-
cians should be performed directly to solve such errors. The sig-
nificant difference between morning and night shift result seemed
to derive from the staff alteration and staff number during shifts.
Secretaries are more experienced during the morning shift
because of the intensive workload during these hours, and during
night shifts the number of secretaries is reduced. Other errors
were less than 3.5%. Though sampling errors seem to be lower

than 3%, difference of hemolysis of blood and coagulated blood
for blood counts between morning and night shifts showed that
close cooperation was needed to reduce the sampling errors.

It has recently been demonstrated that the introduction of
new technologic facilities (online connection between laboratory
and wards) without proper organization can worsen rather than
improve the communication between laboratories and
clinicians.6 Therefore, being organized with clinics, laboratories,
and technology is the key for reducing errors and improving
total quality management in hospitals. LM
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